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A modification of Widrow•s "memistor" is made in 
a form suitable for extension to multiple-input devices. 
This modified form is extensively investigated using 
analog field maps~ and through experimental testing. The 
multiple-input device presented exhibits good adaptive 
characteristics and reduces the number of interconnections 
required in the external circuitry. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Pattern recognition, learning to solve problems, 
ability to generalize from limited training, fault toler-
ance, and tolerance of noise on inputs are just a few of 
1 
the attractive properties of adaptive systems. Largely 
because of hardware difficulties, modern computing techniques 
have not taken much advantage of these properties. This 
thesis is primarily concerned with a particular piece of 
hardware which exhibits good adaptive characteristics and 
is suitable for large systems. 
Before going any further, it is helpful to present 
some definitions, and to review current work in the field 
of adaptive hardware. 
A. Definitions 
1. Adaptive Systems 
An adaptive system is a system whose input-output 
relations are not completely assigned by the designer, and 
which must be put through a training, or learning proc~ss 
in order: to adequately assign these input-output relations. 
For the purposes of this thesis it is assumed that the 
adaptive system is . a digital machine v1hose input-output 
relations are Boolean functions. 
The use of an adaptive system is indicated tNhenever 
the input-output relations are too numerous to conveniently 
list, or ""hen they are kno\m only in a statistical sense • 1 
2. Adaline 
A basic sub-system of most adaptive systems is the 
2 
Adaline, for adaptive linear neuron. 1 ' 2 A functional diagram 
of an Adaline is shown in Figure 1. 
a-----i l. z 
Figure 1. Adaline -an adaptive linear neuron. 
The input-output relations for the Adaline are 
n 
where_ 
z = +1, if I: a.w. > e 
. 1 1 l. l..= 
n 
z = -1, l.• f ~ e L a.w. ~ 
. 1 1 1 l.= 
Z = Boolean output of ±1 
a. = ith Boolean input of ±1 
l.. 
(1-1) 
w. = weight, or gain, associated with the 
l. 
ith input, -1 ( wi ' +1 
e = threshold which may be fixed, or acaptively 
controlled. 
The choice of Boolean variables of -1 and +1, rather than 
the more conventional ZERO and ONE, respectively, is made 
for algebraic convenience. Obvio~sly, equivalent.systems 
could be otherwise defined. 
During the adaptive~ or training process, an input 
set is applied and a desired output indicated. If the actual 
output agrees with the desired output no action is taken. 
When the actual output is in error, each gain is adjusted 
in the direction necessary to produce the correct output. 
3. Linearly Separable Truth Functions3, 4 
2n 
There are 2 possible switching functions by which 
n input variables can be mapped into a single output 
variable. There are some truth functions which cannot be 
3 
realized with a single Adaline by any choice of the weights. 
The linearly separable truth functions are those truth 
functions which can be realized with a single Adaline by 
all possible choices of the weights. A simple geometric 
interpretation of linear separability is possible when there 
are just two inputs. Figure 2 shows the four possible input 
combinations on the vertices of a square. Any straight line 
drawn through this square which separates the vertices into 
two classes corresponds to one of the set of linearly separ-
able functions. Of the 16 truth functions of two variables, 
14 are separable in this manner. The non-linearly separable 
functions are 
z = ab' + a'b 
and 
z = ab + a 'b' 
which correspond to the two possible output assignments for 
the separation indicated in Figure 3. 
Linea~ly separable functions form a very useful subset, 
in spite of the fact that this set becomes a vanishingly 
small fraction of all possible switching functions as n 
gets large. By using multi-level Adaline structures.called 
Madalines, any Boolean function may be realized. 
For example, consider a two input-Adaline realization of 
an AND gate 
e = +213~ wl = w2 = 1/2 
an OR gate 
9 =-1/2~ w1 = w2 = 1/2 
and an INVERTER 
9 = 1/2, w1 = -2/3, w2 is not used. 
As usual, a logic ONE is represented by +1, and a logic 
ZERO by -1. Since AND, OR, and INVERTERS form a complete 
set~ any Boolean function can be realized with a Madaline. 
4. Weights 
1, o _____ 1, 1 
-----0,1 
Figure 2. Linear Separation. 
0, 
Figure 3. Non-linear Separation. 
The attention henceforth will be focused on these 
variable weights~ and their incorporation in an automated 
adaptive system. Thus it is appropriate to define them 
further. 
4 
This adjustable weight must be capable of "rerr.embering 11 
· indefinitely the net effect of an adapt signal. Consequently, 
5 
they are often referred to as analog memory devices. 
Their characteristics may be summarized as 
t 
·w. = k[s.dt + 
.1. 0 1 w.l ~ t=O (1-2) 
where 
w. = weight associated with ith input l. 
s. = adapt signal for ..<1'/, 1 ]. 
k = normalizing const.ant 
t = time 
The effect of the adapt signal on the weight w~st be 
reversible~ so that the weights can be adjusted in either 
direction. Consequently~ the adapt signal must be capable 
of having both positive and negative values. 
In a physical device, the weight can be any measurable 
quantity such as resistance, inductance, capacitance, 
remanent flux, angular displacement, and many ot~hers. The 
adapt signal could similarly be a voltage, current, or 
rotation capable of reversibly altering the measured quantity. 
B. Computer Simu~.ation _C?f Adaotive System~ 
A digital computer ~dhich s-tores the values of the varia..bl~ 
weights~ wi' in its memory, and uses sam~ algorithm to inter-
nally change the stored w. is one kind of adaptive system. 
]. 
At present, most pattern recognition problems of useful 
size have made usc of this type of adaptive system. The 
problem that arises in large pro1.Jlems is the tinK~ con.sumir:g 
algorithms involved in training a~~ cl.assifying the patterns. 
These difficulties have resulted in several attempts to fi~d 
6 
a more efficient solution through hardware innovations. 5 
C. Hardware Realization of Adaptive Weights 
A--hardware solution is sought with the intention of 
using parallel operation in place of the serial algorithms of 
digital computer adaptive systems. However~ since the hard-
ware solution is replacing the storage of these weights in 
the computer's memory~ a great many of these devices will 
be re~1ired. For example~ a speech recognizer with only a 
modest vocabulary requires a whole disk file for storage of 
the weights. The following list is a summary of the char-
acteristics which are desireable in a hardware solution 
if it is to be -practical in a large system,providing a 
significant improvement over digital computer simulation. 
These characteristics are applicable to both the device and 
to its external circuitryJ and are the characteristics 
which are desirable in any type of memory device. 




5. Low po"'ler consumption 
6. Extremely simple 
Since these characteristics are interdependent~ a 
satisfactory hardv.rare solution will not necessarily optimize 
all of them. 
A very simple variable weight device is a potentiometer, 
whose resistance depends on the angular position of its 
shaft. In an early investigation by Widrow and Hoff2 ~3~ 4 
7 
an Adaline~ called the Knobby Adaline~ was successfully used 
to distinguish crude geometric patterns. Automatic adaption 
was simulated by manually adjusting the potentiometers ac-
cording to a set of rules. One may easily imagine how such 
a system could be automated~ using servo motors to drive 
the potentiometers. Such a system does not possess many 
of the physical requirements necessary for a system of 
practical size. 
An adaptive weight consisting of conventional circuit 
components was used by Kobylarz in his NORAND. 6 The NORM~D 
is made up of integrators~ similar to those in an analog 
computer~ together with suitable digital circuitry for 
automatic adapting. Achieving reliable storage of a weight 
re~uires a rather complex circuit~ requiring power to keep 
a weight stored~ as well as during sensing and adapting. 
Power consumption in a large system would be excessive~ and 
loss of power would destroy the stored weights. 
Another analog memory device has grown out of the 
recent intensive efforts in the field of magnetic core 
memories.5~7 In this device~ the remanent flux in a ferrite 
core is sensed non-destructively by making measurements on 
the 2nd harmonic content of a signal on an output coil when 
the input coil is excited sinusiodally. The sophisticated 
external circuit associated with this device is expensive 
and power consuming. 
8 
An adaptive device was developed by Widrow1 ~ 2 ~3~7~8,9 
which he called a memistor~ for 11 resistor with memory ... The 
mernistor is a three-terminal device like the transistor~ 
except that the resistance between two of the terminals is 
controlled not by the instantaneous control current in the 
third, but by the time integral of this current. The resist-
ance change is accomplished by reversibly plating copper on 
a resistive substrate. Widrow initially used ordinary pencil 
lead for his substrate~ and later ground 1/10 watt resistors 
parallel to the cylindrical axis. The memistor is simple in 
construction~ cheap~ requires little power~ and the external 
circuitry is fairly simple. It is somewhat slower in adapt-
ing than some of the other devices~ but its faster readout 
time more than compensates for this. kL extension of Widrow's 
work is the subject of this thesis. 
II. A FUNCTIOGAL l·~OCEL OF A MEHISTOR 
Figure 4 depicts a memistor in which the adapting and 







Figure 4. A memistor. 
9 
Electrons flowing into the resis·tive substrate from 
the control terminal uni t.e ~-;i th cu++ ions, fo1:rning metallic 
copper which is plated onto the substrate. Ionic co~duction 
in the solution between the stilistrate and the copper anode 
completes th~:;; circuit. The resistance rre asured bet~leen the 
two sense terminals) which is regarded as a weight, will be 
reduced by plating copper in this manner. This resista~ce 
must be measured \'lith alternating current to avoid alterinsr 
the amoun~ of deposited copper. Du~~ing sensing, the input 
signal is normally connected to one sense terminal and a 
measurement is mac~E: at the other sense terminal to deternir:.e 
the product of the input signal a.t1d the weight. For conven-
ience these two sense terminals are referred to as an input 
sense termin.::..l and an output sense terminal~ a'"-::ccrding to 
10 
their use in a circuit. 
Widrow•s memistor is essentially a filamentary substrate 
having connections at both ends. In order to build an 
Adaline with these memistors, each input variable is connect-
ed to the input terminal of a memistor. The signals on 
the output terminals must be added together in a summing 
circuit, and then compared with the threshold. The purpose 
of this thasis is to extend the basic idea of Widrow to a 
multiple-input and/or multiple-output structure, which will 
enable a reduction in the number of external connections. 
This extension is based on using a two-dimensional laminar 
substrate instead of the one-dimensional filamentary sub-
strate of Widrow•s memistor. It is appropriate to begin by 
considering a single-input, single-output device similar to 
Figure 4, but on a two dimensional substrate. This structure, 
shown in Figure 5, will provide a fairly simple system in 
which to develop the techniques needed for the ultimate 
extension to multiple-input/output devices. 
In order to understand and predict the effect of geo-
metrical and electrical properties on the operation of the 
memistor it is essential to have some kind of model. In 
actuality, two models a.re needed since both the design of 
the device and its use in a circuit must be considered. The 
next part of this section is concerned with a model of the 
internal structure of the device for the purpose of directing 
the design of the device. The last part of this 6ection 















Figu~e 5. A memistor on a two-dimensional, laminar substrate. 
A. Analog Model 
It is helpful to know the potential field inside the 
memistor. During plating (or unplating)~ knowledge of the 
potential field will permit finding the current density 
function. This will enable finding the rate of plating as 
a function of the coordinates. Knowledge of the fields 
during sensing will provide information on the effects of 
geometry~ and the effects of the presence of the solution 
and of the anode. In complex structures~ the fields can 
provide information on the interaction of the multiple-
inputs and/or multiple-outputs. 
12 
Due to the sywmetry of the structure in Figure 5~ 
obtaining the potential field in the plane of section AA' 
alone provides useful information. Knowledge of this field 
will give the important features of the field all along the 
substrate during plating. A mathematical solution to this 
problem is possible. After taking advantage of the sy~netry 
ip the plane, a Schwarz-Christoffel transformation can be 
made. After performing the required calculations one would~ 
in general, graph the results in order to make them more 
meaningful. This procedure would become rather cumbersome 
for structures without as much symmetry as the one of 
Figure 5. In ~~y case, the solution is only approximate 
except in the plane of ~e section. In addition, knowledge 
of the memistor's geometry is limited by the ability to 
control and measure it, further making the attainment of 
such a mathematical solution unnecessary. 
These field functions could also be obtained using a 
13 
graphical approach~ such as curvilinear squares. The accu-
racy and efficiency of this approach can be considerably 
enhanced by first using a potential analog to experimentally 
th . t. 1 1 . 10 h fl 1 . map e equ1poten 1a 1nes. T e current ux 1nes can 
then be easily obtained using curvilinear squares. This 
last approach possesses sufficient accuracy and conven-
ience to be a useful analysis and design tool. A detailed 
description of this method follows. 
An enlarged model of a mernistor is made out of conduct-
ing paper in which all the boundary conditions bear the same 
geometric relation to each other as in the memistor being 
modeled. These boundary conditions consist of the insulating 
boundary due to the container., and the highly conducting 
areas of the contacts and the copper anode. Insulating areas 
are modeled by cutting away the corresponding area of the 
conducting paper model. Silver conducting paint is used to 
model the highly conducting areas. Potential differences 
between contacts during plating (or sensing) are established 
by connecting insulated wire to the appropriate areas and 
applying a voltage difference between them. 
The equipotentials are then mapped using a voltmeter to 
find points of equal voltage. These points are permanently 
recorded using pressure sensitive copying paper situated 
underneath the conducting paper. 
Having obtained a set of equipotentials corresponding 
to equal increments of voltage) the current flux lines are 
drawn to form curvilinear squares. That is, flux lines are 
14 
drawn which intersect the equipotentials at right angles~ 
partitioning the model into squares with curved sides. If 
the flux lines are constructed accurately~ the flux tubes 
imaginary tubes between adjacent flux lines - represent 
equal amounts of current. The distribution of current flow-
ing into the substrate can be determined by inspecting these 
flux tubes. In particular~ it will often be useful to find 
the fraction of total current which flows into some region 
of the substrate. This ratio can be approximated by count-
ing the number of flux tubes that enter the region under 
consideration and dividing by the total number of flux tubes. 
Obtaining the field map is complicated when the resis-
tivity of the substrate~ ~ub~ and the resistivity of the 
solution, ~ 1 ~ cannot be considered equal. Conducting so n 
paper is available in several different resistivities, 11 
thus permitting the modeling of such systems. After two 
pieces of different conducting papers have been joined with 
the proper geometry, a discrete approximation to the contin-
uous boundary is made by applying dots of silver conducting 
paint along the joint. 
The following field maps are twenty-five times larger 
than a typical memistor. Conducting papers of 2,000 ohn1s 
per squareJ and 20,000 ohms per square are used to model 
ratios of 
~sub 
~soln - 0.1, 1.0, and 10.0 (2-1) 
15 
The memistor structure of Figure 5 was mapped for the 
three cases of relative resistivity of the substrate and 
solution. These field maps are shown in Fi~~res 6, 7, and 8. 
Since the process of copper plating is being investigated, 
the current density along the substrate-solution interface 
is of particular interest. In Figure 6 where 
~ub 
-- = 0.1 
r'soln 
the current density is fairly uniform, owing to the equi-
potentials being nearly parallel to the substrate surface. 
In the limit as the substrate resistivity approaches zero, 
the fields will approach those of a parallel plate capacitor 
in the region near the substrate-solution interface. In 
this case, the current density will become exactly uniform. 
More important, when the substrate resistivity is small 
compared to the solution's resistivity and can be regarded 
as a conductor, it no longer m~<es much difference where 
the control terminal is located on the substrate. This 
leads to the conclusion that either on~ or both of the sense 
terminals could serve as the control terminal, thus eliminat-
ing the need for the control terminal as a separate entity. 
In order to verify that the two sense terminals can 
also be used as the control terminal another analog model 
was made. This analog model, which is shown in Figure 9, 
has only two terminals on the substrate. During pla·ting ~ 
these terminals are connected together and used as the con-
trol terminal. Figures 10 a.nd 11 are the same situation, 







Figure 6. Field map of memistor using a separate 
control terminalJ with r'sub/ ~soln = 0.1 
0 0 · ·c=:::::J·· 00 . 0 . 0 . 0 • 0 
Figure 7. Field map of memistor using a separate 
control terminalJ with ;D b/ ~ 1 = 1. 0 su so n 
..•. r:::==:::J 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 
Figure 8. Field map of memistor using a separate 




Figure 9. Field map of memistor using sense terminals 
as control terminal, with ~ub!'~oln; 0.1 
Figure 10. Field map of memistor using sense terminals 
as control terminal, with ~ I~ = 1 0 
sub/ soln · 
Figure 11. Field map of memistor using sense terminals 
as control terntinal, with ~ j/! = 10 0 
sub soln · 
17 
18 
The equipotentials near the substrate-solution interface 
in Figure 9 do not parallel the substrate surface as closely 
as in the case of the same relative resistivity but with 
-a separate control terminal (Figure 6). However, there is 
still a significant amount of copper being deposited between 
the sense terminals. In the case where the substrate resis-
tivity is not small compared to the solution's, :F'igures 10 
and 11 show that using the sense terminals for control ter-
minals results in increasingly more copper deposited on 
the terminals than on the substrate as ~ b gets larger. 
su 
Since the terminals are already good conductors, copper 
deposited on them does not have a very great effect on the 
measured resistance between those terminals. 
The possibility of insulating the substrate terminals 
from the solution naturally arises. This would force all the 
copper to be plated on the substrate in the region between 
the terminals. An analog model of this situation was made, 
and the resulting field map is shown in Figure 12. Although 
there is still an excessive amount of copper plated near the 
terminals, it appears to be an improvement over the un-
insulated, high-substrate-resistivity model of Figure 11. 
Since the copper layer can no longer come into contact with 
the terminals, the resistance between the two terminals can 
never be made as small as it can with uninsulated terminals. 
The rnagni tude of this effect ca.l'1 be studied by constructing 
an analog model of the plane of the substrate. The plating 
of copper can be simulated by coating the area which would 
Solution---+---
Sense = 10.0 









be exposed to the solution with silver conducting paint. 
This model of a memistor during sensing is shown in Figure 13~ 
and the results of making the insulating gap increasingly 
larger are shown in Table I • 








Figure 13. An analog model of the substrate plane. 
Table I. Minimum resistance attainable 
with insulated terminals 
Ratio, d/L Resistance~ R 
!v\nin 
1/2 (no plated 1,630 n copper) 
1/8 950 n 
1/16 695 n 
1/32 500 n 
Suppose that the major effect of copper plating can 
be considered to be that of enlarging the diameter of 
the substrate terminals. This is particularly appropriate 
at the beginning of plating in the case of high substrate 
resistivity. This effect was investigated with a model in 
the plane of the substrate. The model and results are shown 
in Figure 14 and Table IIJ respectively. 




Figure 14. An analog model of the substrate plane 
Table II. Resistance as a function of the 
effective contact diameter. 
Ratio~ r/L Resistance~ ~ 
1/16 2,150 n 
1/8 1,610 n 
3/16 1,220 n 
1/4 1,020 n 
1/2 zero n 
Together~ these last two models indicate the major 
importance of the region of the substrate immediately 
21 
surrounding the terminals in determining the characteristics 
of the memistor~ and that completely insulated terminals 
cannot provide as great a range as is possible with uninsu-
lated terminals. 
A compromise is possible~ in which the terminals are 
only partially insulated from the solution. Figure 15 
shows a field map for terminals which have been 3/4 insulated 










Figure 15. Field map of memistor having partially 
insulated terminals. 
22 
total current entering the substrate between the terminals 
is larger than with uninsulated terminals having the same 
relative resistivity (Figure 10). This arrangement corre-
sponds closely to that used in an experimental memistor, 
to be discussed later. 
23 
Earlier it was stated that one or both sense terminals 
might be used as the control terminal. So far, all the 
investigations have been made using both sense terminals 
together. Figure 16 shows a field map for plating using 
just one of the sense terminals as the control terminal. 
Figure 17 is the same situation, but with the terminal 
3/4 insulated from the solution. In both cases the second 
sense terminal is still present, but is used only during 
sensing. These last two field maps indicate that a signifi-
cant amount of copper will be deposited between the sense 
terminals. This result is important in the extension to 
multi-terminal memistors. 
The results of these field maps can conveniently be 
summarized by defining a figure of merit 




~useful = number of flux tubes entering substrate 
between the sense terminals 
~ =total number of flux tubes. r total 
The figure of merit is shown in Table III for each of 








Figure 16. Field map using only one sense terminal 
as control terminal. 
~ub 
~oln = 1.0 
Figure 17. Field map using one partially 
insulated sense terminal as control terminal. 
24 
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TABLE III. Figure of merit, ~, for various configura-
tions and ratios of substrate resis-
tivity to solution resistivity. 
I' sub 
/'soln 
CONFIGURATION zero 0.1 1.0 10.0 
Separate control 
terminal 45% 47% 55% 64% 
Both sense terminals 
as control terminal 45% 27% 20% 12% 
Both sense terminals 
as control terminal 
-
completely insulated lOJ% 100% 100% 100% 
Both sense terminals 
as control terminal -
semi-insulated 83% 1~7% 
One sense terminal 
as control terminal 83% 25% 
One sense terminal 
as control terminal -
semi-insulated 83% 42% 
A separate control terminal tends to focus current into 
the region between the sense terminals. Since with zero 
substrate resistivity there is no focusing, the 45% figure 
represents a theoretical :r::na::eie'affi for this particular 
(Vj :.f,/, M t. / Ni 
configuration. 
In all other configurations the current flux lines tend 
to diverge from the region betwaen the sense terminals, if 
the substrate resistivity is not zero. Thus, all but the 
first entry in the first coluron represents theoreti.·cal 
maximums. 
The fact that there is a slightly higher figure of 
merit for uninsulated, one-terminal confuguration than 
26 
for the sindlar case using both sense terminals is somewhat 
misleading. When just one sense terminal is used for the 
control terminal the symmetry is lost, and any results are 
highly dependent on the placement of the copper anode. 
However, using only one of the sense terminals for the con-
trol terminal certainly does not seriously degrade the 
mernistor's operation. 
Although completely insulated terminals result in the 
largest ~, Table I shows that the range is diminished as 
a result of having part of the substrate insulated. Using 
semi-insulated sense terminal(s) as the control terminal 
appears to be the best overall configuration, having nearly 
as high a figure of merit as with a separate control 
terminal, but with no sacrifice in the memistor's total 
range. 
B. Equivalent Circuit Model 
In order to develop an equivalent circuit it is conven-
ient to assume that the substrate resistivity can be con-
sidered as zero, compared to the solution's resistivity. 
This assumption is fairly general in that even if a high-
resistivity substrate is used~ its effective resistivity 
will agree with this assumption after sufficient copper 
is deposited. 
27 
Since the substrate is being treated as a conductor 
having its surface at constant potential, current density 
into the substrate surface is uniform. Thus copper will 
begin plating uniformly. Such uniform plating does not 
upset the uniform current distribution and so plating will 
proceed uniformly. The layer of copper thus deposited has 
a thickness proportional to the net charge that has passed 
from the solution into the substrate. This uniform increase 
in the thickness of the copper layer will change the 
conductance measured between the two sense terminals in 
a linear manner. That is, 
where 
t 
GM = GS + GC = GS + ~J"idt 
0 
(2-3) 
= the reciprocal of the memistor resistance 
between the sense terminals, that is, the 
rnemistor's net conductance 
= the conductance of the substrate with 
no copper deposited 
G = the conductance due to the copper layer c 
i current into substrate 
= coefficient involving electrical, 
chemical, and geometrical properties. 
The coefficient p is not constant when the effects of 
plating change the electrical of geometrical properties upon 
which it depends. 
Since, t 




where Q is the net charge that has passed from the solution 
into the substrate, the memistor's conductance can be 
expressed as 
(2-5) 
This result is in close agreement with Widrow's 
observations of his memistors, which had filamentary 
substrates. An equivalent circuit corresponding to the 




Figure 18. An equivalent circuit of 
the rnemistor. 
= _1_ = 
Rc f3 Q 
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is dependent on the time integral of the control current 
according to equation 2-3. 
When the terminals are completely insulated it was 
found from Table I that the resistance could not be reduced 
below some value~ depending on the extent to which part 
of the substrate was insulated from the solution. This 
can be accounted for in the equivalent circuit by separating 
R5 into two resistors as -in Figure 19. RSA is due to the 
portion of the substrate which is available for the plating 
of copper~ and is in parallel with RC. RSI represents the 
part of the substrate that is insulated~ and is in series 
with the parallel combination of the other two resistors. 
In terms of these resistors~ 
Substituting 
RSA RC 
~ = RSI + RSA + RC 
1 
= ~Q 
~ RSI + 
RSA/[3Q 
= RSA + l/{3Q 
~ RSI + 1 = l 1 




Clearly:~ reducing RC to nearly ze1:o by plating a large 
amount of copper cannot reduce the net roernistor resistance 
below the value of R5 I. 
It was indicated in the definition of an Adaline that 
the adjustment of the weights depended on a comparison 
between the actual ~~d desired outputs. This type of 
a~-----. 
SA 
,_____ _ __.___j 
Figure 19. Modified equivalent circuit for memistor 
having completely insulated terminals. 
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operation is known as performance feedback and is capable 
of compensating for a considerable amount of non-linearity 
and variation in the memistor•s characteristics.2 Thus~ it 
is reasonable to expect that the equivalent circuit which 
has been obtained will be satisfactory for the design of 
external circuitry. 
In summary~ the analog field maps have enabled the 
recognition of certain geometries to be avoided~ such as 
completely insulated terminals. They have indicated other 
alternatives which are satisfactory~ such as the elimination 
of the separate control terminal~ and using. either one~ or 
both of the sense terminals to perform the function of the 
control terminal. In addition~ the knowledge of the fields 
has provided a basis for obtaining a linear approximation 
to the memistors characteristics as in equation 2-5. Finall~ 
this linear approximation has bean expressed as an equiva~ 
lent circuit containing conventional components. 
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III. THE CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING OF A MEMISTOR 
An experimental study of the memistor was undertaken 
in order to verify the predictions of the analog studies. 
In addition~ certain properties such as stability~ revers-
ibility~ speed of adapting~ and aging need to be studied 
experimentally. 
Preceding the experiments discussed in detail below 
were several cruder experiments with un-encapsulated mem-
istors. Due to evaporation and other effects of exposure~ 
these mernistors did not have sufficient stability to 
provide conclusive results. They did~ however~ provide a 
basis for the fabrication and testing of the encapsulated 
units reported here. 
A completely encapsulated memistor was built with 
completely"' insulated terminals~ similar to the analog field 
map of Figure 12. It was orginally intended to have the 
terminals only about 90% covered with insulating epoxy. 
However~ the creeping of the epoxy before setting _ resulted 
·in completely insulated terminals with d/L of approximately 
one fourth (see Figure 13 and Table I). With no copper 
plated onto the substrate, the resistance between the sense 
terminals of this memistor was 267 ohms. After considerable 
plating with no further change in the resistance~ the resist-
I 
ance - had been reduced to 195 ohms. That the resistance 
of a memistor with insulated terminals would not have a 
large range was predicted in Table I. Since such a small 
resistance change is not nearly satisfactory~ no further 
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tests were performed with this unit. 
An encapsulated unit containing four rnemistors on 
four separate substrates was built. This unit is shown 
diagrammatically in Figure 20. Figure 21 is a photograph 
showing its substrates~ and Figure 22 is a photograph of 
some of the equipment used in the testing. Four memistors 
were built in a single unit in this manner in order to 
conveniently conduct several experiments concurrently~ and 
provide identical environmental conditions for these tests. 
Three of the substrates in this unit contain two-terminal 
memistors~ each with different substrate compositions. The 
fourth substrate co~tains a four-~erminal memistor which 
will be discussed as a multi-input memistor in the follow-
ing section. Two of its terminals will be used in this 
section~ ignoring the other two. Such testing is important 
inasmuch as any two terminals of a multi-terminal device 
should also perform correctly as a two-terminal device. The 
memistors in this unit are each tested for maximum ra~ge, 
speed of covering a useful range, linearity, reversibility~ 
stability, and repeatability. 
As was pointed out in Section I, the output of a 
mernistor is not the weight, but the product of the weight 
and the input signal. With this in mind, the testing 
circuit of Figure 23 was devised, in which the output is 
a voltage proportional to the produc·t of the weight and 
the input signal. Thus, testing of the memistors was done 
with a circuit that is similar to the one that the memistor 
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Figure 20. A co~pletely encapsulated rnernistor. 
Figure 21. A photograph of the completely encapsulated 
memistor used in the testing. 
Figure 22. A photograph of equipment used in some 
















of the rnemistor is never measured directly~ but must be 
ca1culated from the input voltage and output voltage 
measurements. Unlike a realistic adapting circuit~ this 
testing circuit provides for simultaneous sensing and plat-
ing. This was done in order to conveniently record the re-
sult of plating as a function of time. Thus for constant 
plating current~ the horizontal:;:· or time axis is linearly 
related to the integral of the plating current, Q. To 
allow for this simultaneous measuring and plating~ the 
inductor~ L1 ~ has been included. This inductor has a high 
enough impedance at the sensing frequency of 20kiiz that 
its effect can be neglected. Its resistance to the DC 
plating signals is low enough to allow using both sense 
terminals as the control terminal. Thus~ for the testing 
circuit 
V t = V . l R_ ou s~gna Rref + _M (3-l) 
where the voltages~ which a.ce phasors~ and the resistors 
are defined in Figure 23. 
Rref >> ~ 
max 
If R f is chosen so that 
re 
then the expression for V t becomes 
v ou 




Since the linearity of the device will be unimportant due 
to performance fee~oack~ it is more practical to pick 
(3-4) 
in order to provide higher voltage levels at the output. 
The value of R f of 200 ohms was chosen as a compromise 
re 
between the ~ax of the four rnemistors being_tested. 
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Stability and ageing are two very important~ but dis-
tinct properties. Stability is a static phenomenon con-
cerning the memistors capability to store a given weight 
(resistance value). Stability is tested by observing changes 
in the resistance over a period of days or weeks during 
which time no training (plating or unplating) signals are 
applied. Aside from the practical importance of stability~ 
good stability is needed in order to obtain reliable results 
from other tests. A maximum drift of 2% in two weeks was 
observed~ which is within the accuracy of the test equip-
ment. Repeatability~ or ageing~ is a question of dynamic 
performance~ concerning changes in the rnernistor•s ability 
to adapt. Repeatability is tested by applying groups of 
training cycles separated by several days. No change in 
the memistor's ability to be trained were detected. 
Reversibility~ linearity~ and rate of adapting over a 
useful range can all be conveniently displayed by a plating-
unplating cycle. Such results in terms of output voltage 
(Figure 23)~ and not the memistor's resistance afford a 
meaningful indication of a rnemistor's suitability for use in 
an adaptive circuit. Analog recordings of such a plating-
unplating cycle are shown for each substrate in Figures 24~ 
25~ 26, and 27. Details of each substrate and values of 
resistance and conductance calculated from the voltage meas-
urernents are presented along with these analog recordings. 
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Figure 24. Plat1ng-ttnp1ating response of substrate A. 
substrate Composition: Powdered carbon, lacquer binder. 
Time Scale: 
Computed: 




R i = 5.13 n 
mn 
R G 
~ =~ = 12.3 
R . G i m1n m n 
Gmin = 15. 9 x 10- 3 




Figure 25. Plating-unplating response of substrate B. 
Substrat6 Composition: Powdered Carbon, lacquer binder 
Time Scale: 5 seconds per division 
Computed: R -max- 51.9 n Gmin = 19.3 x 10-3 U 
Rmin = 4 • 6 n Gmax = 218 x 10-3 u 
R G 
~ =~ = 11.3 
R . G i m1n m n 
-I= 
0 
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Figure 26. Plat:f.ng-unplating response of substrate c. 
Substrate Composition: Powdered Carbon, Epoxy binder 
Time Scale: 5 seconds per division 
Computed: R = 326 Q 
max 
Rmin = 112 Q 
R G 
~-~- 2 9 R - G - • 
min min 
Gmin = 3.07 x 10-3 U 
Gmax = 8 • 9 x 10-3 U 
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Figure 27 Plating-unplating respo~se of substrate D. 
Substrate Composition:- Powdered carbon, powdered copper, lacquer binder 
Time Scale: 5 seconds per division 
Computed: == 388 n 
-3 u R G = 2.58 X 10 
max min 
= 11.4 n -3 u R i G ::: 86.5 X 10 mn max 
R G ~ax = mil,! = 33 •6 
R i G i m n m n ~ 
N 
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On these graphs~ points of maximum and minimum 
voltage correspond to maximum and minimum values of 
resistance~ respectively. However~ as seen by equation 3-1~ 
the voltage is not exactly linearly related to resistance. 
Plating~ which reduces the resistance~ and hence the voltage~ 
corresponds to the descending portion of the curves. 
Similarly~ unplating corresponds to the rising portion 
of the curves. 
In general~ these analog recordings exhibit a smoother 
curve during plating than during unplating~ thus indicating 
imperfect reversibility. However~ the feedback should be 
able to compensate for these deviations. Of even greater 
importance is the rate at which the memistor varies over 
a useful range. This can very easily be observed on 
the analog recordings which all have the same time scale. 
Although the usable output will be a voltage (or current)~ 
knowledge of the actual resistance (or conductance) is 
important in later circuit design. The useful range 
can be defined as the resista~ce values which can be 
attained with a reasonable amount of plating. Thus~ the 
maximum and minimum values calculated for each analog 
recording indicate the useful range for each memistor. 
The ratio of the maximum to the minimum provides a very 
significant means of evaluating the memistor's overall 
performance. This ratio has been calculated for each mem-
istor~ and is shown with each analog recording. This ratio 
is nearly the same for substrated A and B as it should be~ 
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since they both have the same substrate composition. The 
small range for the epo~~inder substrate~ substrate c~ is 
due to its much higher resistivity~ resulting in consider-
able copper being plated directly on the terminals. The 
erratic behavior and large range for substrate D can be 
attributed to the powdered copper used in forming this 
substrate. 
A series of training inputs typifying a series of 
adapt signals which would be encountered in an adaptive 
system is shown in Figure 28. The convergent behavior of 
the output voltage for these adapt signals is essential 
for correct system performance. Any equivalent circuit 
developed for the memistor must be capable of predicting 
this type of convergent behavior. It was suggested from 
theoretical considerations based on the field maps~ that 
the equivalent circuit of the me1nistor would possess a 
linear dependence of conductance~ as opposed to resistance~ 
on the plating current. Hence the information of Figure 28 
was converted to conductance. In doing this~ advantage 
was taken of the convenience a.nd additional accuracy 
afforded by simultaneously recording this training routine 
using the digital recorder. The resulting graph of conduct-
a~ce versus net charge (integral of the plating current) is 
shown in Figure 29. As predicted by eqJation 2-5~ the 
graph does display a nearly linear dependence on net charge 
except for small values of conductance. In addition~ this 
graph indicates that all the copper deposited during a 
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period of plating is not recoverable during a similar 
period of unplating~ indicating a departure from reversible 
behavior. In order to test for repeatability~ the same 
initial conditions must be provided. It has been found 
that by returning the memistor to its initial conductance~ 
application of the same adapt signals as in Figure 28 
will result in nearly the same response. In any case~ the 
performance feedback in an operating system is capable of 
compensating for these deviations from ideal. behavior. 
These departures from reversibility and repeatability~ 
which can be diminished by suitable chemical catalysts_,3 
are not considered here. 
A functional form for the section AB of the graph~ 
Figure 29~ can be obtained by beginning with a so called 
asymptotic solution for large o~ and m~ltip1ying that 
function by a correction factor which will reduce to unity 
for Q greater than around 10-2 coulombs. The expression 
obtained in this manner is 
where 
1 




net charge into the S"',.lbstrate 
from the solution in 
coulombs x 10-3 
GM = Inemistor' s conductance in U x 10-3 
This function can be expressed as a circuit in only one 
way, and is the same configuration that was predicted in 
the last section., Figure 18. In this case~ the dependence 
of RC is a more complicated expression. It turns out that 
the linear part of the expression will be sufficient for 
most applications. This can easily be verified by using 
the linear part as the model and applying the excitation 
of Figure 28. The resulting output voltage obtained with 
this model in the testing circuit is shown in Figure 30. 
Although there is some deviation between the model's 
output and that of Figure 28, the linear approximate model 
does succeed in predicting the required convergent behav-
ior. In many cases, it will even be possible to neglect 
the effect of the parallel R5 • 
This eXPerimental work has succeeded in verifying 
several of the concepts developed using the analog field 
maps. In addition, the effects of several different 

















for plating current of .±. 1 ma. 
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IV. A THREE-INPUT MEMISTOR 
Investigating the properties of two-terminal memistors 
on laminar substrates has been the subject of the last 
two sections. These investigations have provided the 
foundation for the multi-terminal memistor. All that 
remains is to point out what additions need to be made in 
order to get a multi-terminal memistor~ and to demonstrate 
that such a device can be used in a circuit having fewer 
interconnections than a simdlar circuit using two-ter~nal 
memistors. 
A diagram of a three-input memistor is shown in 
Figure 31. Terminals A~ B~ and C are the inputs~ and 
terminal Z is the output. It is possible to reverse the 
role of any or all of the terminals~ thus giving rise to 
the possibility of multiple outputs as well as multiple 
inputs. 
The equivalent circuit~ Figure 32~ of the three-input 
memistor is merely an extension of the two-terminal 
mernistor's circuit. 
to account for the additional interaction bet'\'leen the 
inputs. If this interaction resistance was large enough to 
be neglected~ then each of the conductances GMl~ GM2 ~ and 
GM3 would depend on the net charge in exactly the same way 
as the GM of the two-terminal case. Since in general the 
interaction is not negligible~ some of the copper intended 
for reducing the resistance between two of the terminals 
B 
Substrate 
Figure 31. A diagram of a three-input memistor. 
R12 = l/G12 
R13 = l/G13 






wi11 tend to cause a small increase in the conductance 
between each of the other pairs of terminals. There are 
two ways to avoid this. First, the direct interaction 
can be minimized if terminal Z is placed in the center, 
and the input ter~inals are spaced equally around it. For 
three inputs, this would result in an angular spacing 
0 
of 120 • Secondly, a current with plating polarity at 
A can be isolated if a current with unplating polarity 
is applied at the other two terminals. In this case, 
changing the conductance paths independently is accom~ 
plished, in part, by an exchange of copper from one area 
on the substrate to another. An adaptive circuit which 
adjusts all the weights of one Adaline simultaneously will 
automatically apply opposite voltages as required. In 
this case, the only thing to be gained by making the 
interaction small is that less current is needed~ and 
1ess time will be required for adapting with any given 
current. 
The spacing of the input terminals in the experimental 
encapsulated unit of 30° corresponds to the spacing of a 
12-input device. This comprises a rather difficult test of 
the idea of multiple inputs~ With this particular rnernistor, 
a ratio of ~l to ~2 of five to one was attained. A]_ though 
a greater ratio is desirable~ it is not contemplated that 
a 12-input rnernistor would be practical, partly because with 
12 input variables the number of linearly separable func-
tions is such a stna11 fraction of all possible functions. 
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Since the object of developing a multi-terminal 
memistor is its use in a circuit, it is irnpor·tan.t to consid-
er such a circuit. Figure 33 is an Adaline circuit consist-
ing of single-input, single-output rnernistors, and is similar 
to one used by Widrow. Figure 34 is a circuit which will 
perform the same function using a three-input mernistor. In 
both circuits the input signals and adapting signals are 
applied along the same input lines, and arise from the 
same kind of circuitry. The threshold detector on the 
output is also the same in both circuits. The fixed 
resistors are required by both circuits for the same reasons 
and the plating is accomplished by using just one sense 
terminal in both cases. Using the multi-terminal mernistor 
has reduced the number of external connections between 
memistors from 9 to 5. The imp~ovement is greater as 
n gets larger, approaching a 3 to 1 reduction. 
Suppose the inputs are AC signals of 0° and 180° 
phase angles 3 representing Boolean inputs of +1 and -1, 
respectively. Using phasors to represent the voltages 
during sensing, the output voltage for the circuit using 
two-terminal n1emistors, Figure 33, can be expressed as 
Gl - Gi ) G2 - G2 
- Vl(G +G'+G +G' + V2(G +G'+G -1-G') 2 2 3' 3 l 1 3 3 (4-1) 
If G! is selected at the mid-point of th~ rwLge of G., ~ ~ 
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-v3 ____ __.. 
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Figure 34. An equivalent Adaline using a three-input memistor 
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Even with separate memistors there is some interaction 
between the weights due to the terms in the denominators. 
In some cases~ this interaction will make adapting easier 
and in other cases~ more difficult. However~ in all cases 
a set of G. will be found which can separate any linearly 
~ 
separable function. 
The output voltage for the circuit using a multiple-
terminal memistor~ Figure 34~ can be expressed as 
vout 
Gl + Gi 
= Vl(Gl3+Gl2+G2+G2+G3+G3) 
. G3 + G3 
+ v3(G +G +G +G'+G +G') 13 23 1 1 ~2 2 
The additional interaction of the three-input memistor 
(4-2) 
has resulted in two additional terms in the denominator 
of each weight. Thus~ using three-input memistors has 
merely added some interaction to what was already present. 
This additional interaction will tend to compensate for 
the interaction already present in some cases, and for 
other cases it \'Jill add to the existing interaction. As 
before, this additional interaction cannot prevent the 
Adaline from functioning, but may, in some cases~ cause 
it to take longer to adapt. 
Representing the inputs with 0° and 180° phase an9les 
is not the only choice possible. Since these circuits are 
basically bridge structures~ positive and- negative DC 
voltages would also work~ with no change in equation 4-1 
and 4-2. Such DC voltages would in reality have to be 
pulses~ and must be capacitively coupled in order to avoid 
altering the amount of deposited copper. Representing 
the inputs with positive and negative pulses_, rather than 
phase angles_, would make the memistor more compatible 
with conventional digital circuitry. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
A detailed study of memistors was undertaken with the 
objective of developing a multi-terminal memistor. This 
investigation comprises a more exhaustive and detailed 
investigation of the effects of geometry and substrate 
resistivities than any other investigation known to this 
author. 
Most important~ however~ is the result of this effort~ 
a multi-terminal device having good adaptive character-
istics which significantly reduces the number of external 
interconnections required to build an Ada1ine. ·This 
reduction in the number of interconnections is particularly 
important in systems of practical size~ where several _ 
thousands of interconnections would be eliminated. The 
number of interconnections can be further reduced by 
including the fixed resistors on the same substrate. These 
reference resistors can be part of the adaptive process 
if they are adjusted oppositely to their counterparts. In 
any case, achieving the effect of positive and negative 
weights using only positive resistances requires having 
both complemented and uncomplernented variables present 
on the inputs. 
The stability observed in this investigation is 
quite good, considering the crude tools and materials that 
were available. However~ in a practical systen1 the stabil-
ity requirements will be much more demanding. A stability 
of 1% or 2% per year is desirable. Stability and 
reversibility have been shown to be questions of chemistry3 
which must be investigated further in order to take advan-
tage of the great many possibilities offered by an Adaline 
using multi-terminal memistors. If the necessary stability 
is achieved, the mem~or can provide an inexpensive device 
that is more compatible with conventional logic circuitry 
than a variable inductance or capacitance device. 
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